Copco 5220590 Non-Skid Pantry Cabinet Lazy Susan Turntable,
9-Inch, White/Gray, 2-Pack Review-2021

SET OF 2: This set includes two 9" turntables with non-skid liners.
NON-SKID SURFACE: Never worry about your items falling off; the non-skid surface on turntables
is molded into the platforms for durability-easy to clean.
RIMMED EDGE: The outer rim prevents items from falling off, non-skid surface keeps items in place
while rotating.
REVOLVING STORAGE: This pantry lazy Susan is glides easily; revolving storage space
maximizes cabinet space and keeps the kitchen organized and tidy.
EASY TO CLEAN: Wipe the surface clean with a damp cloth.Storage Solutions
With a history that spans over 40 years, Copco has taken its experience and knowledge of creating
functional yet stylish teakettles and has grown and evolved into kitchen storage and organization,
thermal mugs and carafes, barware, and food preparation. Although ever-changing in product
offerings, Copco remains constant in providing products that are trend-correct in color and style
while incorporating the latest technologies to provide the highest quality products.
With these fundamentals, the Copco brand represents the true meaning of style, design and
function.
Turntables
Putting a new spin on organization, Copcoâ€™s array of convenient and useful Turntables provides
organized, easy-access to hard-to-reach items. Turntables are outfitted with a Non-Skid liner,
ensuring that items stay in place while spinning. They can be used in a variety of spaces, including
on countertops, in cabinets, in the refrigerator or under the sink. Available many versatile sizes.
Tiered Organizers
Create more space within any cluttered area of the house with Copcoâ€™s Tiered Organizers;
available with 2- and 3-tiers. Each shelf measure Â¾-inch deep, which makes them perfect for
storing a variety of items, including cosmetics, craft supplies, spices â€“ the possibilities are endless!
Finished with Non-skid liners so items will stay neatly in place.
Coffee Cab
The Copco Rolling Coffee Cab is designed to make accessing and storing small appliances easier.
The lock and release mechanism allows the Cab to roll forward while the appliance is in use and roll
back underneath cabinets when not. Sized to fit most small appliances, like coffee makers, toasters
and blenders.
Copco Turntables
Copco Tiered Organizers
Copco Rolling Coffee Cab
Copco Mesh Organizers
Non-Skid Liner - helps keep items in place

Usage
In any room of your home including the kitchen, bathroom, and closets
In any room of your home including the kitchen, bathroom, and closets
Kitchen or office
In any room of your home including the kitchen, bathroom, and garage
Available Sizes
9", 12", 18", 2-tier and multipacks
10", 12" and 15"
One size
3 different configurations
Perfect for
Hard to reach places and tight spaces
Hard to reach places or tight spaces; excellent visablity

Keeping countertop neat and clutter-free
Organizing cluttered draw spaces
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Copco products are supported by a lifetime warranty, ensuring the product will be free of defects in
material and craftsmanship and will last a lifetime under normal use. Review 2021, feedback 2021,
promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest,
value for money.

